
Women
Have

Arrived
Since Women Now Own One in

Three U. S. Businesses, It Pays to
Know What Makes Them Tick

Suddenly, women-owned businesses

have become mainstream. The Nation-

al Foundation for Women Business

Owners reports that by 1996, there

were more than 8 million women-

owned business in the United States.

Last year alone, women-owned busi-

nesses accounted for 36 percent of all

U.S. firms.

Women’s business ownership has

surged over the last decade. Census

data between 1987 and 1996 show the

number  of  women-owned f i rms

increased by 78 percent nationwide.

That translates to an 8.7 percent

increase in the number of women-

owned firms each year.

When did they come such a long way?

“I think there’s a lot more interest by

women in the field of construction,”

says Patricia Rogers, owner of Rogers

Drywall, Rockford, Ill. “There are

some wonderful success stories.”

Women are taking ownership of con-

struction businesses, specifically, at an

astonishing rate. The number of

women owning their own construction

firms grew 171 percent between 1987

and 1996. That works out to 19 per-

cent per year. In fact, women are form-

ing companies in the construction field

I-aster than in any other sector of the

economy, according to NFWBO.
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Bruce Rosenthal, communications Number of Women-Owned Construction Businesses
director for NFWBO, has watched the

t rend esca la te  in  recent  years .

“Women’s business ownership is quick-

ly moving into non-traditional areas

like construction,” he said.

Smaller Than Most

Women-owned businesses are smaller Growth in Number of Women-Owned Businesses
than most in general, according to 1987-1996
Rosenthal. Although women now own

one-third of all businesses, they employ

just 15 percent of the workforce.

Rosenthal believes women’s businesses

are smaller than other businesses partly

by choice, but also due in part to the

fact that women-owned firms haven’t

been around long enough to grow too

large.

Count June Bass of June L. Bass Enter-

prises, San Antonio, Texas, is one

owner who has guarded her plastering Sales and Employee Growth by Women-Owned Businesses
company’s growth. “We’ve limited the 1987-1996
number of employees we hire,” Bass

says. “If you want to control your rep-

utation, you cant gallop.”

Patricia Rogers, who took over her hus-

band’s drywall business 10 years ago,

has also reigned in growth. She says her

firm, Rogers Drywall, Rockford, Ill.,

employed 28 people when she began

running the company in 1987. They

currently employ 32.

Smaller, But More Stable

While smaller in size, women-owned

businesses appear to offer more stable

employment than men-owned busi-

nesses. Seventy-two percent of women

businesses operating in 1991 were still

operating in 1994, according to a Dun

& Bradstreet/NFWBO report. Only
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Women-Owned Businesses: Smaller Than Average

Women-Owned All U.S. Businesses
No. of Businesses 6.4 million 19.3 million
Total receipts $1.6 billion $14 billion
Average receipts $246,700 $729,600

Source: U.S. Bureau of Census, 1992 Data
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67 percent of all firms survived that

three-year period.

“While men seem to concentrate on

the volume of business, women tend to

focus more on the product, customer

and employee,” Rosenthal says.

Rogers admits her firm hasn’t grown a

great deal during her 10 years of leader-

ship, but she still runs the oldest dry-

wall firm in town. “We’ve tried to keep

people happy,” Rogers says of her busi-

ness. “But there’s always room for

improvement.”

Mary McCartney-Walsh’s business is

growing faster than most. While many

companies employ fewer than 75 peo-

ple, T.J. McCartney of Hollis, N.H.,

Women-
owned

businesses
appear to offer

more stable
employment

than
men-owned
businesses.

employed between 100 and 150 in

1995, and expects to hit 200 this year.

The firm increased sales from $14 mil-

lion in 1995 to $22 million last year.

She expects the firm to reach $25 mil-

lion in sales by 1998. According to

McCartney-Walsh, the secret to her

success is working with the best con-

tractors and keeping an eye out for the

most profitable work

Difficult to Offer Benefits

In regard to employee benefits, many

women-owned firms have not yet been

able to keep pace with their male coun-

terparts. Half of the women-owned

companies offered health insurance

coverage, according to a 1994 survey of

the National Association of Women
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Business Owners. At the same time, 63

percent of all small- and medium-size

companies offered health benefits.

Further, 22 percent of women-owned

businesses offer no benefits at all, while

14 percent of all small- and medium-

size businesses offer no benefits.

The employees of June L. Bass Enter-

prises are some of the lucky ones in the

business. Bass, who founded the plas-

tering business in 1988, said she was

concerned enough to make the effort to

find health coverage for her employees,

even though it was not easy.

Bass compared notes with two other

companies who agreed to form a small

group. Last year she began to offer the

coverage through New York Life. Now,

she says, those employees who want the

coverage can have it by contributing a

small percentage of the premium.

Few Industry Barriers

Most women owners of wall and ceil-

ing construction businesses, at least

publicly, have faced few barriers in deal-

ing with men in the construction

industry.

focus on the fact that I’m a woman.

The men I deal with don’t seem to care

McCartney-Walsh said she experienced

few problems dealing with male owners

of construction companies when she

took over her father’s well-established

commercial drywall business. “I don’t
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as long as the work is getting done.”

McCartney-Walsh says.

Bass echoed those feelings, admitting

she and her firms employees have not

run into sex-related barriers. “It’s not

there,” she says. “When customers

choose us, it’s a business decision.”

Rogers doesn’t think women have yet

attained the same status as men in the

construction industry, but doesn’t see as

much bias in younger people. While

she involves herself in all major busi-

ness decisions, Rogers concentrates

most of her time on running the office.

Her two sons have focused on the up-

front work of supervising and bidding

residential drywall projects.

Difficulty Getting Credit

While McCartney-Walsh has not

found problems dealing with male

“The men
I deal with
don’t seem
to care as

long as the
work is

getting done.”
—Mary McCartney-Walsh

owners of construction businesses, she

has experienced more difficulty in lin-

ing up credit and bonding authority

Prior to owning the family business,

she had started her own small firm and

faced difficulty arranging for credit.

Eventually, her father stepped in with

assistance and vouched for the loan.

“I think you’d see a lot more women-

owned businesses if banks focused on

lending to women,” McCartney-Walsh

says.

She’s not alone in feeling the financial

crunch. NFWBO reported that while

strides have been made toward creating

equity in financial support, women’s

access to credit still lags the clout held

by men-owned businesses.

In 1996, NFWBO reported that 43

percent of women-owned businesses

were able to access no more than

$25,000 of credit, compared to 37 per-

cent  o f  men-owned bus inesses.

NFWBO also reported that women

business owners were less likely to even

seek credit .  Only 27 percent of

women-owned businesses sought cred-

it last year, compared to the 34 percent



of men-owned businesses who applied

for credit assistance.

But if this sounds like a double stan-

dard, NFWBO reported that the cred-
it market has softened for women

entrepreneurs in recent months.

“Over the last several years, bankers

have begun to recognize that the nearly

“We’ve limited
the number of
employees we
hire. If you

want to
control your
reputation,
you can’t
gallop.”

—June L. Bass

8 million women-owned businesses in

this country are a great, untapped mar-

ket,” says Susan Peterson, who heads

NFWBO.

While examining the issue as part of a

1996 study, NFWBO found improved

access to credit for women-owned busi-

nesses. They reported 72 percent of

women business owners are using busi-

ness earnings to finance their opera-

tions, double the rate in 1992.

At the same time, the number of peo-



ple using credit cards to finance their

operations has been cut in half falling

to 23 percent. The number of credit

card users has now hit a level compara-

ble to that of men entrepreneurs.

“We were surprised to learn that

women perceived that they had less

access to capital than men,” says Lucy

Reid, executive vice president of Wells

Fargo Bank. “Since women business

owners are as financially responsible as

men business owners, we saw an

opportunity and stepped up our out-

reach efforts.”

AWCI Builds Reputation

The new wave of women owners cred-

it The Association of the Wall and Ceil-

ing Industries-International for help-

ing them get established.

“Industry gatherings put you out there

and let people know what you stand

for,” says Bass. Bass became familiar

with owners of construction businesses

when she attended meetings as part of

her husband’s firm. Later, when she

started her own firm, those contacts

were already established.

Rogers agreed that for women starting

out, the importance of cultivating a

reputation cant be understated. Ac-

cording to her, AWCI educational sem-

inars and conventions have helped the

firm learn and stay visible, although she

allowed her two sons to maintain the

more active role in industry affairs.
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